The Achievements of the Islamic
Islamic Civilizations
Describe achievements in medicine, science, mathematics, and geography by the Islamic civilization and how the
achievements were introduced into the western world.
1. In your team, choose who will be responsible for one sub topic. (groups of three combine A&D)
2. Read the information on your subtopic and write a well-written paragraph on your subtopic. It should be at
least 8-10 sentences.
a. Name the person and/or group that founded this location. Include background information. __________
b. Cite examples of how this location contributed to the economy of Islam. _______________________
c. Describe the culture of this place and how it contributed to Islam. ___________________________
d. Explain why you think the place did well and flourished. _________________________________
Name the person creating and sharing the Google Doc _____________________________
Name the person editing the article______________________________
Make sure to type your paragraph in the shared DOC and include a picture that represents your subtopic. The
paragraph order should be. TITLE: A-image; B image; C image, D image
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